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Ended, Views Will Be 

Considered
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People of United Kingdom 
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Premier and Lord Strathcona To
gether-Latter Getting Information 
for British Government—Former 
Ottawa Man Shot in Athabasca— 
The Marconi Dispute,

It is considered probable that Russia 
and Great Britain will be appealed to to 
bring pressure to bear upon Turkey in 
order to stop the raid.

Turkey lays claim to part of the terri
tory of the district of Oroumia, as the 
frontier has never been definitely settled. 
The dispute is an odd one, dating back to 
1746 Constant border warfare between 
wandering tribes finally led both countries 
to seek a settlement in 1823, but it was 
not until 1848 that a treaty was ratified 
providing for a commission to mark out 
the frontier. Nothing, however, was done 
and in 1852 England and Russia informed 
the Porte that they would draw up a map 
clearly showing the boundary.

This map was not finished until 1865. 
Meanwhile tribes on both sides of the line.

I "Sir” Vere Gould and "Lady” 
Arrested by French Police on Mur
der Charge—Lived Some Years in 
Montreal and Were Well Known,

Tehran, Persia, Aug. 5—The incursions 
of Turkish troope across the northwest 
frontier of Pereia, which for some time 
have been in abeyance, have broken out. 
A serious riot has occurred near Urumiah, 
6,000 Turkish troops, with artillery, hav
ing crossed the frontier and destroyed 
Alavaneh. Seventy-eight villagers, si*ty- 
eight of whom were women and children, 
mostly Christians, were killed.

Subsequently the Turks drove a 
force of Persians from a nearby camp 
and installed themselves in it. A large 
body of Persian cavalry subsequently join
ed the Turkish invaders and the combined 
force is said to be threatening Urumiah, 

centre of missionary activity, which has 
„ population estimated at between 30,000 
and 50,000 persons, including many Chris
tians.

of tWcontinued their incursions, pillaging in
discriminately. In 1869 a new protocol 

signed to proceed with marking the

Tangier, Aug. 8—The horrors 
looting of Casablanca by native tribesmen 

becoming known today and their re^ 
citai is inflaming the minds of the natives! 
against all Europeans. The situation in 
various coast towns is worse. F he natives 
are excited. A holy war is being preach
ed at Rabat. Anti-foreign sentiment is 
growing as a result of the activities of 
fanatical agitators. There is fear of a.1 
general outbreak.

A number of European families are pre-f 
paring to flee from Tangier. The Angerail 
tribesmen, in the immediate vicinity ofj 
Tangier are restless and may get out ofj 
hand. The Moorish authorities have prac-j 
tically no control of the situation.

There are many complaints among tha 
Europeans that France acted illadvisedljri 
at Casablanca in bombarding that towns 
before protection could be arranged for! 
the Jews and Europeans there and else-1 
where, on the coast and in the inferior.

The news from Casablanca, while con-' 
flicting as to the situation there today, 
unites in showing that the bombardment} 

continued for longer than was first 
supposed and that the lack of an adequate 
French force to afford protection resulted 
in an opportunity for barbarous looting, 
rapine and pillage, with -,all the 
pa ni ment of murdering and horror.

The first French landing party could 
not control the situation. Moorish auth
ority vanished with the first French gun
shot and lawlessness reigned; It is re
ported that between 3,000 and 4,000 
French and Spanish marines and bluejac-
;___ : ashore at Casablanca and that
order lias. been restored. The Europeans 
there are all safe. The loss of life among 
the Moots resulting from the bombard- 

to be much greater than

(■Special to Tha Tolograpk.)
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 8—Earl Grey made 

afi excellent impression on the member
ship of the Canadian Club by his address 

luncheon given in honor of his excel*

arewas
boundary.

In 1902 a commission appointed under 
still in session at Con

stantinople. Toward the end of 1906 Tur
key began to occupy part of the disputed 
territory, sending four battalions of troops 
with |wo guns to the Oroumia frontier. 
Persia replied by sending a larger force. 
The Turkish commander asked for rem- 
forcements, and, in order to avoid a clash, 
it was decided to appoint two more com
missions to visit the scene and settle the 
dispute on the spot. Now the Turkish 
troops are reported advancing, and this 
dispute of 160 years’ duration seems to be 
approaching a climax.

at a
lency today, the most largely attended 
luncheon in the club’s history.

He told the members of the great 
for the empire that had been, wrought by 
the fathers of confederation, of the noble 
accomplishment . since then in Australia, 
of what is yet to be in South Africa, and 
on the bearing of it all on the great prob
lem of imperial unity.

His excellency spoke of the sacrifices 
that had been made by the United King- 
;om, by Canada and by the southern do
mains beyond the seas, one-half of the 
empire at large, and the imperial idea, and 
he alluded pointedly and forcibly to the 
«lyre yet to be taken up by Canada and 
the rest of Greater Britain, particularly 
ill the matter of naval defense.

Speaking of sacrifice which one part of 
the empire may have to make for another, 
his excellency said that he felt proud to 
belong to that small portion of the British 
Empire which considered it a privilege to 
carry the whole burden of the naval de
fense of the empire so long as they were 
able. He warned them that, with the 
population of Germany fifty per cent, and 
the United States 100 per cent, above that 
of the United Kingdom, it was obviously 
impossible for the people of the United 
Kingdom to keep command of the seas 
unaided for ever.

The sacrifices that Canada made 
for the empire were imperial pre
ference and, more recently, the postal business of Madame 
regulations which, made it possible to bring coup]c left Montreal three years ago for 
British mails and printed matter to Can- Kngian(| said that she knew the Goulds 
ada at a lower rate, the expense being well and was loth to think they would 
borne bv Canada. A result was already ^ gui]ty of 8Uch a crime as that with 
shown in the fact that the mails from the which tkey ale charged. For a year pre- 
United Kingdom for the month of May vious to the departure of the Goulds from 
were double those of the preceding May, Montrpaj Mrs. Leduc acted as forewoman 
while for June they were three times as ^ £be dressmaking establishment, 
much as they were for June last year. Mra Leduc said that the Goulds sailed

Speaking of the transatlantic mails, Eng]anc| jn 1904. For upwards of 
Earl Grey said it was a standing cause or tw(?]ve year8 Madame Gould conducted the 
emazement to him that the people on both œtabliehment which proved to.be highly 
sides of the Atlantic should have tolerated succe6gfu] Madame Leduc added that she 
for so long this colossal imperial blunder beard from Madame Gould during
which had caused the natural and geo- ^ time o{ their departure from a little 
graphical advantages » *° town in the south of France, the name

ren put aside and mails go by steamers o£ ^ thought was Fleurville.
ymg to New lork- • Madame Gould and her husband, Vere
He rejoiced to ^'^thtthismajes^s were both wel, known fa Montreal

government were m earnest in them reere ^ quickly succeeded in building
..on to brmgoth=edmtant P^oMhe ^ &

to have been connected with a local silk 
firm, but he was not successful and for 
years was not actively engaged in business 
pursuits. The Goulds went to England in 
1897, but returned and continued the busi-

(Special to Tht Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8—The New Brunswick 

liberal members who were here seeing 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today with reference 
to the filling of the cabinet vacancy 
ed by the resignation of Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, have returned home. Their 
Views will all be carefully considered by 
the premier before he will decide as to 
whom he will call to the cabinet.

Miss Nellie O’Brien, of 32 Besser street, 
a young woman who was so severely burn
ed through falling with a lighted lamp on 
Friday night last, died in the hospital 
here this evening.

Word has been received in Ottawa from 
Athabasca landing announcing the acci
dental shooting of Jerry Smith, a young 
Englishman employed in the petroleum 
drilling works in the Athabasca district 
and formerly of Ottawa. Smith fatally 
shot himself through careless handling of 
a gun. He is said to belong to a wealthy 
English family of high social standing and 
to own considerable property near Ottawa. 
He left this city for the oil works April 1.

Lord Strathcona came to Ottawa from 
Montreal this afternoon lor a few hours 
and had another conference with Sir Wil
frid Laurier relating to the “All-Red line.

1 It is understood that the project is male-

LIKELY TO START ÏÎ,ÏÏSKa’ÏK.
FIRST OF THE WEEK

all the governments and private parties 
concerned.

Both Lord Strathcona and the premier 
are confident of the ultimate success of 
the undertaking. The British government 
before committing itself to the project is 
anxious to obtain all the information poss
ible as to routes, costs, advantages, etc., 
and this is one of Lord Strathcona’s pres
ent missions to Canada. His Lordship re
turned to Montreal this evening. (
The Marconi Dispute,

The result of today’s conference of Gen
eral Manager Oppe and Hugh Allan, of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. 
Templeman, acting minister of marine, 
and Mr. Doutre, inspector of the govern
ment’s wireless stations, was practically 
to leave the matters in dispute in statu

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 8—Sir Vere Gould and 

lady, arrested by the French 1 police at 
Marseilles in connection with the murder 
of F.mmn Levin, whose body was founfi 
in Lady Gould’s trunk, is none other than 
the woman Who for some years prior to 1904 
lived at 56 Drummpnd street, where the a 
then Madame Gould conducted a high class a
dressmaking establishment.

A cable from Monte Carlo today states 
that the couple have been identified as 
persons who were known there as Sir 
Vere and Lady Gould,” and that their 
arrest at Marseilles has created a sensa
tion at the famous gambling resort, as the 
parties were regarded as persons of leisure 
and respectability.

The police say that investigation already 
made indicates that the woman, whose 
name has been definitely established as 
Emma Levin, was murdered by the Goulds 
and the jewels believed to have belonged 
to the victim were found in the female 
prisoner’s hand satchel. commission 
has been dispatched to England to inves
tigate the antecedents of the Goulds.
Well Known In Montreal.
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of Hon. H. A. McKeown to Handle 
Investigation Into Recent 

Conflagration

Adhesion to Declaration of Dominion in Sad State 
Conference of 1899 Given Stagnation Because of 

at Hague Britain Ikets areOn inquiry at 56 Drummond street, 
Madame Samuel Leduc, who took over the 

Gould when the

I

HEARS! NEWSPAPER
BIDS FOR A CHANGE

a

USAGE IN WAR ment appears
first indicated.

France and Spain, the two powers re
sponsible for the maintenance of order, 
are sending reinforcements; cruisers and 
transports are proceeding with all speed 
for Casablanca and other coast points. 
France, in order to restore security and 
order, may be forced to occupy a number 
of Moorish ports and perhaps even send 
a punitive expedition to F'ez.

There has been a native outbreak 
against the Kaid at Mazagan. This port 
has been bombarded by the French oruiser 
Du Chayla. A large portion of the town 
was destroyed. The consulates were not 
damaged. Many Jews are said to have 
been killed at Mazagan.

The Sultan of Morocco, it is reported, 
has not yet been informed of the gravity 
of the situation.

London, Aug. 8—A long despatch has 
been received here from an eye-witness of 
the recent events at Casablanca. It is 
dated Aug. 8. The writer says that Sat
urday and Sunday passed perfectly quiet 
in Casablanca, Mulcy Amin, the military 
governor, having employed soldiers to 
guard the town from Arab attack and 
done everything possible conscientiously to 
secure its safety.

“At 4 o'clock Monday morning we were 
suddenly alarmed by a summons to re
pair to the British consulate, owing to 
notice from the Galilee that it was in
tended to land a force and occupy the 
town at 5 o’clock. It was understood that 
the Galilee had been in wireless communi
cation with the other warships and had 
received instructions to get a party inside 
the town in order to facilitate subsequent 

A United States resident or

BALLOONING
Young Man Puts Father's Name on 
x Note for $175 to Pay for Horse and 

Case is Settled—Suspended Sen
tence in Major Case.

The New York American Opens Up 
Attack and Says Method of Gov
ernment is Obsolete--Still There s 
Hope for Us for We Have “a 
Great Future.”

Great Britain, in Matter of Destroy
ing Naval Prizes, Will Stick to 
Actual Practice — Proceedings at 
the Peace Conference.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 8—Early next 

week, probably on Monday, Justice John 
Barnett will, at the instance of the village 
fire commissioners, hold an investigation 
into the origin of the fire of July 15 under 
the act providing for such 
H. A. McKeown, of St. John, will handle 
the case for the commissioners.

was sent up on 
was

The Hague, Aug. 8.—Before the commis
sion denting with humanitarian usages in 
warfare Lord Reay today gave Great Bri
tain’s adhesion to the declaration of the 
conference in 1899 against the use of dum

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 8—A New York special 

the American today contains an at-says
tack on Canada in the following editorial:

“It will probably be very well for Am
erican and other investors to view with 
suspicion some of the magazine exploita-

.npire nearer 
file empire more compact.

Tomorrow morning Earl Grey and party 
will go bv the steamer Lady Laurier for 
an excursion to Chester, returning in the 
evening to witness the aquatic illumina- 
tions.

Hon.cases.dum bullets.
The main purpose of the commission s 

meeting was to seek to frame regulations
and other aerial adjuncts of tion of Canada now in full progress. A 

Belgium and Italy had glance from the laudatory article to the 
eventually formu- advertising pages, filled with cards of land 

boomers and townsite companies, explains 
the magazine enthusiasm about Canada, 
but hardly gives any solid basis for confi
dence and investments, least of all for

quo.
The premier and Mr. Templeman main

tained that in the public interest the gov
ernment had a right to insist that the 
license for any wireless station should 
contain a clause compelling exchange ot 

with the instruments of any other 
stations operated

Addon Major, who 
charge of forgery two weeks %ago, 
summarily tried and is back in the vil
lage on suspended sentence.

Another case of forgery came to light 
last week, when it was discovered that a 

of twenty-three had forged his 
note for $175 in settle-

for balloons 
warfare. Russia,Occasionally Madame Gould would speak 

of her husband’s high connections, but 
while here they never adopted the titles 
of “Sir” and “Lady.”

proposals which 
la ted by Count Tornielli as follows:

used for destructive pur-

wore
foreion born gird

WINS GOVERNOR’S MEDAL messages
wireless company or any 
by the government, otherwise the Mar
coni company could practically compel the 
installation of Marconi instruments in all 
vessels trading with Pacific or Atlantic 
Canadian ports. ,

A wireless station is now desired with 
Three Rivers and the government offered 
the Marconi company the privilege of es
tablishing and operating it provided 
government licinee were taken out. It 
was also promised that the taking out of 

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

Any balloops
in warfare should be dirigible and young man

father’s name on a .
rnent for a horse he had purchased. This 

settled by the father paying the

poses
be manned by regular military crews.

The vots on the proposal stood eight to 
six in favor of it. France headed the ob- 

maintaining that the best course

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 8.-(Special)- 
The lieutenant governor’s medal fpr Char
lotte county, in the high school entrance 
examinations, has been won by Augusta 
Kenen. doughter of Emanuel L. Kenen 

Miss Kenen is of foreign 
her mother

Lord Chancellor Coming to 
Canada.

emigration.
“Canada has doubtless a very great fu

ture. That may be heartily conceded. Its 
inhabitable region, though narrowly lim
ited by its climate, is fertile.

SjrtSSSZ-ï ANOTHER LIFE PAYS
has an industrious and intelligent popula ..

FOR INDIAN TRADITION
the significant fact is that while all its 
resources and potentialities of wealth have 
been perfectly well known for years, and 
while for years all of us have been pre
dicting its greatness it does not stride 
along to realize our cordial prophecies.

“What Canada really needs is not maga
zine exploitations, but a modem form of 
government. In this stage of the world s 
progress people do not migrate from one 
monarchy to another. While Canada has 

slowly new republics

case was 
note.

London, Aug. 8—Lord Loreburn, the 
accompanied by Johnlord chancellor, . , _ . .

O’Connor, will sail next week on the C. jectore, , ,
P. R. steamer for Canada, where they WOuld be -to simply apply the rules ai- 
will remain a week, returning by the same rea(jy existing on bombardment and the

of mines. Germany shared consider-

It has
of St. Stephen, 
birth and parentâge and

is Russian. She is therefore the 
be congratulated on her success.

tongue 
more to

steamer. use operations.
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)ably in this view.

A second proposal forbidding the drop- 
undefended townsSTUBBS WINS THE MILE RACE; 

GIGGEY CAPTURES THE HALF
ping of projectiles on

ST. JOHN CITY RIFLEand villages or the discharge of deleteri
ous gases thereon, but permitting the 
dropping of projectiles over regularly be
leaguered garrisons, was earned by a vote 
of thirty to two.

The commission dealing with the cap
ture or destruction of prizes and the pri
vate maritime property of an enemy s 
citizen failed to make any progress M.
Renault, of France, introduced a déclara-
tion that it was desirable to abolish the ^ developing s0 
practice of destroying pnzes and that tne ^ Argentina have grown apace, 
principle of indemnity should be estab- ,<If Canada had been independent for 
lished. Germany, Turkey and Russia sup- ^ ^ twenty ycarB ebe would now have 

, _ ported the first proposal, but reserved # 1X)pulation of on,000,000 instead of 6,000,-
with four feet eight inches, and Lea sec- £heir votes on second. 000 and be one of the most prosperous as
ond, with four feet six inches. England, through Sir Ernest Satow, de- she ^ one of tbe most beautiful and de-

The 400 yards dash was Giggey's with clared that the question of indemnity was ]ightfu, of countries. The barrier between
Wailing second. The St. John man was now under consideration by a British royal CaQada and greatness is its adhesion to a
nearly .disqualified by Bovafrd coaching commission, and that in regard to the de- dvj empire and an obsolete form of gov- 

withdrawn and 6truction of prizes Great Britain would emmscnt/, 
maintain the right to take advantage of 
actual practice. ,

Mr. Choate was also against the french 
He explained that the United

Créés Murdered Girl Who Was Suf
fering from Fever.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Norway House, Hudsons Bay, Aug. 8 ■

John and Joe Pacjequan, heads of the
Gee nation, deliberately strangled a girl p is nf tho Canadian RlflC LCdglie MatCHCS StlOt
dauehter-indaw of one of them, with all IVvJUIlJ VI

Throughout Canada Made Public at Ottawa-Annapolis 
Wins Rural Team Prize.

CLUB IN I9TH PLACE#

Sports at Chatham Well Contested and Much Enjoyed— 
St. John Men Do Well—Giggey Beats Stubbs in the Half
Mile Run. the tribal formality prescribed on such oc

casions and in the presence of several hup- 
dred Indians.

The tribe have murdered twenty In- 
dians in similar way. The girl had fever 
and the chief strangled her with a rope.

Determined effort is being made by the 
Canadian government to put a stop to the 
savage traditions that all members of the 
tribe stricken with delirium in fever are 
possessed of a spirit and must be killed 
at once. Two chiefs were arrested and 
their trial for murder was started today.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 8.—The first an

nual Chatham Y. M. C. A. games 
held this afternoon under almost perfect 
weather conditions and were witnessed by

case the

ed police, the 69th Annapolis (N. S.) regi
ment finished first with 3,694 points_and 
I;, (c H. companies’ team of the 74th, 
Moncton regiment, was second with 3,640 
points.

T't- individual championship of this 
series was won by Lieut. Spittal, army 
service,
nor. 69th Annapolis, and third Üergt. 
Vouhill, 16th Artillery, Winnipeg.

Tile team championship for the third 
series, competed for by civilian rifle 
nations, went to the Bellevieu Club of 
Southport (P. E. I.) with 3,701 points, 
second was the Bridgetown (N. S.) club 
whli 3.679 points and third the Tniro, 
hist team, with 3,621 points. Kentville 
K. A. came eighth with 3,535, Moncton 
R. A. tenth with 3,519. Coldstream fif
teenth with 3.360, St. John city nine
teenth with 3,267, 
twenty-third with 3.222, Sussex twenty- 
sixth with 3,161/ Woodstock (N. B.)f 
thirty-sixth with 2,8)5, Earltown 1N. S.) 
forty-ninth with 2.429, and Hartland (N. 
B.) fifty-fourth with 1,588.

The individual champion of this series 
Lieut. Rankine, Prescott, with 394 

points and second was A. Mullin, also o1 
Prescott, with 392 points.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8—The results of the Cana

dian Rifle League match shot throughout 
Canada are made public. Among the city 
corps the first team prize goes to Ottawa 
and the individual championship to To
ronto. The rural corps teani prize was 
taken by Annapolis county, Nova Scotia, 
and the individual championship by an 
Ottawa marksman.

The Rifle Club Association Club cham- 
by p. E. Island and the 

Prescott man.

were

him, but the protest was 
he was allowed first place.

The junior foot race was won by Archis 
McEachren with John Lawson second.

The shot put fell to Loggic, of Chat
ham, on hie first throw of 28 feet ten 
inches. Wood, of Moncton, took second, 
with a throAv of 28 feet four inches.

The mile run was a sharp contest be
tween Downey and Stubbs, of St. John, 
in which Stubbs came out victor by about 
ten yards—time five minutes fourteen sec
onds. ,

The pole vault crawled to nine feet nine 
inches, at which Lea and Morrison tied 
and agreed to split for firat place.. The 
relay was won by Chatham in four minutes 
and seven seconds. The Portland \ . M. 
A. team, St. John, was drawn owing to 
Stubbs hurting his knee in a fall in the 
half mile.

Taking all in all the meet was a suc
cessful one. Stubbs was a general favor
ite and made numerous friends by his 
genial good heartedness. Giggey is, quiet 
and retiring but coming runner. After 
the events the p zes were presented by 
Mrs. Tweedie, wife of Lt. Governor Twee-

than 500 people. In every HAT OVERBOARDimore
contests were close. Ottawa ; second was Lieut. Shaft-by Fergtison, of proposal.

States law bad abolished prize 11j‘0’’eY- 
The vote on the proposal to abolish the 

destruction of prizes stood sixteen m favor 
of it to four against.

The vote on the proposal 
the principle of indemnity 
favor of and thirteen against. Both pro
posals were sent before an examining com
mittee where, in view of the importance of 
the opposera, they will be suppressed.

The reason given by Sir Ernest Satow, 
for retaining the right to destroy pnzes 
was stress of weather,inadequacy of crews, 
the slow progress of prizes, their defec
tive condition, or the approach of an

The 100 yards was won 
Moncton, in 11 seebnds. Bovard fell soon 
after getting under way, but recovered ad
mirably and finished second.

The broad jump went to H. Morrison, 
of Chatham, with M. S. Bsnson second. 
Morrison covered seventeen feet seven 
Inches, and Benson seventeen feet one

The 220 was a pretty race, all the con
testants .went off with the flash. Bovaird 

easily in 24 1-5, which, though slow, 
good for the track.

The 880 yard run was 
the day. Giggey. of St. John, covered the 
distance ill the fastest time of any mari
time meet this season—2 min. 11 3-5 sec
onds. Stubbs ran a nice second.

■"he high jump was disappointing. Ben- 
who had been going five feet six 

.ches in practice, strained a tendon and 
dropped out early. Lea, of Moncton, and 
Watson, of Chatham, went after first 

which Watson won first place

TWO LIVES LOST THANKSGIVING OAV
LIKELY OCTOBER 31

aseo-
to establish 

seven in pionship
individual prize by a

In the competition among city corps the 
with a score

was wonwas
Man and Woman Drowned While Out 

Boating. 63rd Ottawa first team won 
of 3 774; the 10th Toronto first team was 
second with 3,762, and the first Halifax 
artillery third with 3,721. The Royal 
Canadian Engineers’ first 
eighth with 3,635 and the 63rd regiment 
Halifax Rifles tenth with 3,610. The in- 
dividual champion of this series and of the 
league shoot wax Sergt. Wm. Kelly, 10th 
Toronto, with 398 points and next to him 

Sergt .-Major Dymond, R. C. R.,Hali-

Commercial Travelers Want It on 
Monday Instead of Thursday.

Hamburg, Conn.. Aug. 8.—Laurence Gil- 
kinson, of New York, and Mies Adelaide 
Madeline Rivers, of Boston, both summer 
boarders here, were drowned tonight in 
Hamburg Cove while boating on Eight 
Mile river, a branch of the Connecticut. 
Thev were in a small row-boat.

uilkinson’s hat went overboard and Mies 
Rivers, in reaching for it lost her balance 
and fell into the water. Gilkinson at- 

! tempted her rescue but both went down 
| in thirty feet of water. The bodies have 

been recovered.

team came Truro second teamwon
was the nicest race of

Ottawa. Aug. 8—(Special)—It is prob
able that Thanksgiving Day this year will 
b> the last Thursday in October. Before 
the date is set by the government a de- 

from the commercial travelers

enemy.

Baltimore Elevator Burned.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 8.-The Baltimore 

and Ohio grain elevator at Henrietta and 
Howard streets, was burned today with 
ite contents. The Joes may reach $200,-

was
fax. with 390 points.

In the second series, which was 
fined to mounted, rural and departmental 

the military college and the mount-

putation , ,
association wil be heard with respect to 
the association's request that Thanksgiv
ing day be on Monday.

was

corps,
000.die.honors in
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